Mountainland MPO
Technical Advisory Committee

Monday,
Sept 22, 2014

Mountainland Conference Room
586 East 800 North, Orem, UT

1:30 P.M.

1. Welcome and Introductions - Dennis Marker

2. Approve the July 28, 2014 Meeting Minutes - Dennis Marker

3. RTP Demographic Process - Shawn Eliot

4. Transplan 2040 Draft project Lists - Shawn Eliot (road projects)
Chad Eccles (transit projects)
Jim Price (trails projects)

5. MAG Transportation and Community Planning Fair - Nan Kuhn
(Please assist in distributing posters and advertising)

6. Other Business
   a. Reports: FHWA
      UDOT
      UTA

   b. Next Meeting – October 27, 2014